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HOW SCAPHOID FRACTURES ARE TREATED IN BRAZIL
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ABSTRACT

Objective: To verify how hand surgeons manage scaphoid fractures 
and their complications. Methods: Two hundred questionnaires 
were distributed during the 36th Brazilian Hand Surgery Congress 
(2016). Results: On suspicion of fracture without radiographic 
confirmation, 57% of surgeons request a CT or MRI scan, while 
43% opt for immobilization and consecutive radiographs. In 
stable fractures the preference was for treatment with plaster 
cast. In fractures with no scaphoid waist displacement, 33% opt 
for percutaneous fixation. In displaced waist or proximal pole 
fractures, 66% and 99.4%, respectively, opted for surgical treat-
ment. Most surgeons treat waist nonunion with a nonvascularized 
bone graft. When absorption at the site of nonunion is greater 
than 4 mm, 50% prefer to use iliac graft and screw fixation. In 
proximal pole nonunion, the Zaidemberg technique is preferred 
by 64%. More experienced surgeons are more likely to request 
tests in occult fractures (63.9% versus 47.6%; p=0.04), and tend 
to recommend surgery for distal third fractures more frequently 
(16.4% versus 4.7%; p=0.02). Conclusions: We have provided 
an overview of treatment preferences for scaphoid fractures. It 
should be noted that more experienced surgeons are more likely 
to request additional tests for occult fractures and to recommend 
surgical treatment of distal third fractures. Level of Evidence 
IV,Cross-sectional survey.

Keywords: Scaphoid bone. Fractures, bone. Diagnosis. Pseudar-
throsis. Cross-sectional studies.

RESUMO

Objetivo: Verificar como os cirurgiões da mão conduzem o trat-
amento da fratura de escafoide e suas complicações. Métodos: 
Durante o 36o Congresso Brasileiro de Cirurgia da Mão (2016) foram 
distribuídos 200 questionários. Resultados: Na suspeita da fratura 
sem confirmação radiográfica, 57% dos cirurgiões solicitam TC ou 
RM, enquanto 43% optam por imobilização e radiografia seriada. 
Nas fraturas estáveis, a preferência foi tratamento com gesso. 
Nas fraturas sem desvio da cintura do escafoide, 33% optam pela 
fixação percutânea. Nas fraturas desviadas do polo proximal ou da 
cintura, a opção é o tratamento cirúrgico em 66% e 99,4%. A maioria 
trata a pseudoartrose da cintura com enxerto não vascularizado. 
Quando a absorção no foco da pseudoartrose é maior que 4 mm, 
50% preferem utilizar enxerto do ilíaco e fixar com parafuso. Nas 
pseudoartroses do polo proximal, a técnica de Zaidemberg é a 
preferida por 64%. Os cirurgiões mais experientes têm maior pro-
pensão para pedir exames em fraturas ocultas (63,9% versus 47,6%; 
p = 0,04) e tendem a indicar cirurgia com mais frequência para as 
fraturas do terço distal (16,4% versus 4,7%; p = 0,02). Conclusões: 
Forneceu-se panorama das preferências de tratamento para as 
fraturas do escafoide. Destaca-se maior tendência de cirurgiões 
mais experientes para solicitação de exames subsidiários para 
fraturas ocultas e maior indicação cirúrgica para as fraturas do terço 
distal. Nível de Evidência IV, Estudo transversal tipo survey.

Descritores: Osso escafoide. Fraturas ósseas. Diagnóstico. Pseu-
doartrose. Estudos transversais.

INTRODUCTION

The scaphoid is the most commonly fractured carpal bone. In adults, 
70% of scaphoid fractures affect the waist; 20%, the proximal pole; 
and 10%, the distal pole. Fractures occur mainly in young adults, 
an economically active population, after low-energy trauma or in 
association with sports practice.1 Given that the scaphoid is the main 
carpal bone, its integrity is vital for stability and mobility of the wrist. 
After a fracture, vascularization may be considerably compromised, 
delaying consolidation or causing non-union, which occurs in 
approximately 5-10% of non-displaced fractures of the middle third 
and may reach 90% in displaced fractures of the proximal pole.1,2

Increased risk of non-union is associated with fractures of the 
proximal pole, fractures with an associated carpal ligament injury, 
delay in diagnosis, inadequate immobilization,2 and smoking. The 
diagnosis is suggested when there is a fracture of the wrist with 
hyperextension trauma in young adults who present with pain 
and volume increase in the anatomical snuff-box. Radiographic 
examination is indicated in the initial evaluation; however, 16% to 
27% cases show a false-negative result. More specific examinations 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) must be performed in 
order to shorten the time for diagnosis, thus decreasing the direct 
and indirect costs of treatment. It is estimated that among every 
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5 patients, 4 are immobilized unnecessarily until a more precise 
diagnosis is made.3

Classically, the treatment of acute fracture without scaphoid 
displacement is conservative. However, some authors advocate 
surgical treatment with percutaneous fixation. This enables a shorter 
time for immobilization and functional restriction. Although this 
procedure requires a reasonable learning curve, the low surgical 
morbidity supports this treatment trend.4

Pseudarthroses are traditionally treated via a surgical approach 
with the use of bone grafts and fixation. Recent studies have shown 
promising results with percutaneous techniques for fixation and/
or possible arthroscopy.5

We have witnessed an evolution in the concepts of treatment of 
scaphoid fractures and their complications, with less invasive 
methods that enable more rapid rehabilitation. This evolution 
in the therapeutic approach to fractures of the scaphoid, cou-
pled with their prevalence in young and productive populations, 
motivated us to conduct a study. Herein we aimed to verify how 
experts in hand surgery (certified by the Brazilian Society of Hand 
Surgery-SBCM) plan the treatment of these fractures and manage 
their complications.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This cross-sectional study was presented at the 36th Brazilian 
Congress of Hand Surgery (CBCM - 2016, São Paulo, SP). The 
study was approved by the ethics committee (protocol number 
CAAE: 65622817.4.0000.5533). A structured questionnaire with 
15 objective questions was devised, with focus on therapeutic 
planning for scaphoid fractures and management of compli-
cations, and was applied with the consent of the Scientific 
Commission of the Congress. To participate in the study, a 
physician was required to be certified as a hand surgeon by 
the SBCM, complete the questionnaire, and be enrolled and 
present at the 36th CBCM. 

Intervention

A questionnaire was developed (Annex) a priori, with dichotomous 
questions relating to the management of scaphoid fractures (diag-
nosis, treatment, and complications). The questionnaire was initially 
applied as a pilot survey to the coauthors of the study, and showed 
good reproducibility and clarity. Of 200 questionnaires distributed 
in a convenience sample, 181 were completed, with 5 excluded 
due to incomplete answers, 14 because they were completed 
by resident physicians, and 2 because they were completed by 
non-Brazilians, resulting in a total of 160 for this study.

Statistical analysis

The previously calculated respondent sample size was 158, con-
sidering a 95% confidence interval and sampling error of 5%, for 
an expected proportion of 10% for statistical power. For these 
calculations we used PASS 8 (Power Analysis and Sample Size 
System) statistical software - NCSS.6,7 To verify differences between 
proportions among interviewees, we used the chi-square test, with 
significance level of alpha <5 %. 

RESULTS

Of the interviewees, the majority were from the southeastern region 
(69%) and worked in the specialty for more than 5 years (61%).
Regarding the clinical suspicion of scaphoid fracture without 
radiographic confirmation, 43% of the interviewees immobilize 
and reevaluate within 15 days, and 38% require early MRI. For 
classification, 56% use Herbert’s method and 33% prefer to use 
the anatomical level. 

The majority (89%) of specialists treated stable and non-dis-
placed fractures of the distal third of the scaphoid with plaster 
immobilization, and 77% included the thumb, while there 
was no consensus regarding whether (48%) or not (52%) to 
immobilize the elbow.
In stable fractures of the scaphoid waist, the majority (67%) preferred 
plaster immobilization; 33% of respondents treated these fractures 
surgically using percutaneous fixation with compression screws;
66% of surgeons treated non-displaced fractures of the proximal 
pole with percutaneous compression screws (53% anterograde 
and 13% retrograde).
In displaced fractures of the scaphoid waist, the vast majority 
(99.3%) used reduction and fixation; of these, 52% used closed 
reduction and percutaneous fixation. The preference was for fixation 
with compression screws (88%).
The majority of specialists (57%) used Herbert’s classification for 
treatment planning of scaphoid pseudarthrosis and 17% used the 
Slade classification.
In the treatment of scaphoid waist pseudarthrosis, with focal absorp-
tion of up to 3 mm, most used bone grafts (68%), while percutaneous 
fixation with compressive screws was performed by 32% of the 
interviewees. When a gap exceeded 4 mm, the most commonly 
used techniques included iliac grafting with compressive screw 
(50%) or radial grafting with compressive screws (19%).
For pseudarthrosis of the proximal pole, most (64%) used a dorsal 
vascularized graft, followed by a non-vascularized bone graft and 
compressive screws (16%). 
In the treatment of pseudarthrosis of the waist, 70% of respondents 
reported that up to 30% of cases had functional limitation of the 
wrist or failure, and 47% reported up to 60% restriction in cases 
involving pseudarthrosis of the proximal pole of the scaphoid. For 
pseudarthrosis with advanced arthrosis of the wrist, i.e., Scaphoid 
Nonunion Advanced Collapse (SNAC) type II, 48% of respondents 
used carpectomy. The second most common treatment (45%) was 
four-corner fusion or partial arthrodesis.
When comparing the responses of less and more experienced 
surgeons, there was a difference in preferences for 2 scenarios: 
more experienced surgeons are more likely to request additional 
examinations for occult fractures (63.9% versus 47.6%, chi-square, 
p = 0.04) and tended to perform surgery for fractures of the 
distal third (16.4% versus 4.7%, chi-square, p = 0.02). Regarding 
other items in the questionnaire, there were no differences in 
management preferences between more and less experienced 
surgeons (Table 1).

Table 1. Treatment options for fractures of the scaphoid: stratification 
according to experience (more or less than 5 years).

More 
experienced

Less 
experienced

P-value Comparison 

P1 63.9% (1) 47.6% 0.04
Additional examinations (1) 

versus immobilization

P2 16.4% (1) 4.7% 0.02 surgical (1) versus conservative

P3 38.1% (1) 23.8% 0.052 surgical (1) versus conservative

P4 64.9% (1) 69.8% 0.052 surgical (1) versus conservative

P5 55.7% (1) 49.2% 0.42 bloody (1) versus bloodless

P6 68.04% (1) 68.2% 1.0 graft (1) versus without graft

P1: Clinical suspicion of fracture, without confirmation on radiography. P2: Stable and non-displaced 
fractures of the distal third. P3: Stable and non-displaced fractures of the waist. P4: Non-displaced 
fractures of the proximal pole. P5: Acute displaced fractures of the waist. P6: Waist pseudarthrosis 
with gaps in a non-displaced fracture focus of less than 3 mm.
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DISCUSSION

This work is unprecedented and addresses one of the most im-
portant and prevalent subjects in the practice of orthopedics and 
traumatology. The results aim to show how this condition is treated 
in Brazil, and thus to provide guidance for management protocols 
and a basis for research projects. 
Our sample was representative, as proven by the distribution of 
respondents from different states, and the results were similar to those 
reported by the Brazilian Society of Hand Surgery. Moreover, 61% of 
respondents had experience exceeding 5 years working in the area. 
In relation to the initial approach to wrist trauma without diagnostic 
confirmation, 2 possible scenarios are well established in the literature: 
immobilization for up to 15 days8 and subsequent reevaluation, or early 
order for an MRI.9 These options were chosen by most in this study. 
Despite being commonly used in clinical practice, we believe that 
serial radiography does not have good inter-observer concordance 
and is not safe for management.10 Some authors report similar costs 
between MRI and serial radiographic monitoring, without considering 
the loss of productivity due to unnecessary immobilization.11 Therefore, 
there is a tendency to request early MRI to verify the diagnosis.
Herbert’s classification was the method used most by our in-
terviewees, as it discusses and guides treatment of both acute 
fractures and pseudarthrosis. Other specific classification systems 
for pseudarthrosis are available, enabling treatment planning for 
this complication in accordance with the evolution, location, and 
degree of bone failure, with the objective of providing less invasive 
treatment options and a possibility of faster rehabilitation.5

In relation to stable and non-displaced fractures of the distal pole 
of the scaphoid, our results are in agreement with the literature; 
there is consensus about conservative treatment with immobili-
zation for 4-6 weeks. Although only one clinical trial studied use 
of a plaster cast with or without thumb immobilization, there is no 
evidence for a difference in the rate of consolidation between these 
2 methods.12 In relation to immobilization of the elbow, there is also 
no evidence that the rate of consolidation, the time course, and the 
complications are different with the 2 treatment methods.13 Even 
with the lack of evidence in the literature, 77% of specialists prefer 
to immobilize the thumb. In stable and non-displaced fractures of 
the scaphoid waist, 62% of respondents preferred immobilization 
including the thumb; however, surgical treatment was chosen by 
33% of the specialists, which reflects the demand for early reha-
bilitation. This trend is supported by the literature, as a systematic 
review reported that after 2-3 months, patients treated operatively 
had significantly better functional outcomes than those treated 
non-operatively; further improvement was not observed after 6 
months of follow-up.4 In relation to the duration of absence from 
work, there is an advantage in favor of surgical treatment.
In the approach to a proximal pole fracture, 66% used a surgical 
approach, in keeping with a meta-analysis showing that 34% of 
proximal pole fractures treated without surgery evolve to a pseu-
darthrosis, with a 7.5-fold higher risk, when compared to other 
fractures of the scaphoid.14 In waist fractures with displacement, 
99% of the interviewees chose surgery, consistent with the literature. 
In a systematic review, a 4-fold increased risk of pseudarthrosis 
was reported when a displaced fracture was treated with cast 
immobilization, compared to the risk for an undetected fracture, 

and the risk of non-consolidation was 17 times greater if a displaced 
fracture was treated without surgery.15 
When encountering pseudarthrosis of the scaphoid waist with 
absorption in the fracture focus of less than 3 mm, 32% respondents 
preferred to treat with percutaneous fixation using compression 
screws. There is a trend in the literature for less invasive treatment 
as early as possible to avoid non-union of the scaphoid. Studies 
have reported a higher rate of consolidation in less time and with less 
morbidity, in addition to shorter time of immobilization, with the use 
of percutaneous techniques compared to open techniques.5,16 Other 
treatment choices preferred by about 20% respondents included 
iliac grafts and distal radial grafts (Matti-Russe), in agreement with 
the literature. Iliac or distal radial grafts have similar consolidation 
rates, although the approach using another surgical site can result in 
further complications. In relation to the type of fixation, both Kirschner 
wires and autocompression bolts have higher consolidation rates, 
91% and 88%, respectively, than for non-fixation (79%). In addition, 
rigid fixation allowed for early mobilization. There was no difference 
in relation to the dorsal or volar approach.17 
With absorption or displacement greater than 4 mm at the focus of 
the pseudarthrosis, all interviewees preferred an open approach, 
using non-vascularized grafts, with a large preference for the ilium, 
although there is no evidence in the literature that there is a higher 
incidence of consolidation; however, there is a higher likelihood of 
complications.17 For pseudarthrosis of the proximal pole, 74% of 
respondents preferred use of a vascularized graft. According to a 
systematic review, there is no difference in the rate of consolidation 
with or without the use of a vascularized graft, but the time to union 
of the pseudarthrosis decreases from 17.7 to 11.9 weeks when 
scaphoid vascular support is provided.14

With regard to complications of fractures of the scaphoid waist, 
70% of the experts expect a failure rate of up to 30%; for pseudar-
throsis of the proximal pole, 47% agree with this rate and another 
46% expect a loss of 60%. With progression to SNAC, the most 
common surgeries were carpectomy and four-corner arthrodesis, 
in accordance with the evidence in the literature.18

CONCLUSION

There is no consensus on the need for inclusion of the thumb and 
elbow in the treatment of non-displaced fractures of the scaphoid waist 
and distal pole, or in the technique for treatment of pseudarthrosis with 
small bone failure and the technique of choice for treatment of SNAC.
The majority of respondents were found to have a consensus regard-
ing the treatment of non-displaced fractures of the waist and distal 
pole with plaster casts; surgical treatment of displaced fractures of 
the waist and all fractures of the proximal pole; the use of bone grafts 
for pseudarthrosis with any degree of bone failure; and the use of 
vascularized bone grafts for pseudarthrosis of the proximal pole, 
even with poor prognosis. The more experienced surgeons tend to 
request tests with greater accuracy for occult fractures and perform 
surgery for fractures of the distal third of the scaphoid.
There is a need for additional comparative studies to assess the 
cost-effectiveness of MRI for early diagnosis, as well as the use of 
percutaneous fixation of non-displaced fractures of the waist with use 
of percutaneous fixation technique for treatment of pseudarthrosis 
with small bone failure.
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